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I. INTRODUCTION 1 

A. Witness Identification 2 

Q. What is your name and business address? 3 

A. My name is Michael F. Born.  My business address is Two Lincoln Center, Oakbrook 4 

Terrace, IL 60181.   5 

Q. By whom and in what position are you employed? 6 

A. I am employed by Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”) as Manager of 7 

Distribution Capacity Planning. 8 

Q. Are you the same Michael F. Born that submitted direct testimony in this 9 

proceeding? 10 

A. Yes 11 

B. Summary of Rebuttal Testimony 12 

Q. What is the purpose of your rebuttal testimony? 13 

A. The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is two-fold.  First, I respond to the rebuttal 14 

testimony of Staff witness Greg Rockrohr (Staff Exhibit (“Ex.”) 3.0) regarding the 15 

Distribution System Loss Study (“DSL Study”) and the Secondary and Service Loss 16 

Study.  Second, I respond to Mr. Rockrohr’s testimony and the testimony of CTA/Metra1 17 

witness James G. Bachman (CTA/Metra Joint Ex. 1.0) with respect to the Use of 18 

Railroad Customer’s Electric Traction Power Facilities Report (“Railroad Facilities 19 

Report”), which was included with my direct testimony as ComEd Ex. 4.03.   20 

                                                 
1 Chicago Transit Authority (“CTA”) and Northeast Regional Commuter Railroad Corporation d/b/a Metra 

(“Metra”).   
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Staff and other witnesses addressed several topics to which I respond.  The failure 21 

to address any particular point raised by Staff or other witnesses does not equal 22 

agreement to that point. 23 

Q. In brief, what conclusions do you reach? 24 

A. In sum, I conclude that: 25 

 The DSL Study report should be updated to correct the inadvertent use of 26 

incorrect system data.  The revised report is attached to my testimony as ComEd 27 

Ex. 8.01.   28 

 Based on the results using actual customer loads, and actual secondary and 29 

service conductor information for the four customer categories with the largest 30 

number of customers and in order to consistently allocate distribution losses 31 

among all customer categories, ComEd should conduct a field survey of actual 32 

secondary and service conductor installations utilized by customer categories 33 

that were not surveyed for the Secondary and Service Loss Study filed as 34 

ComEd Ex. 4.02.  ComEd proposes to have this additional survey work 35 

completed in time to submit in the 2014 formula rate update proceeding. 36 

 With respect to the Railroad Facilities Report, I agree with Mr. Rockrohr that it 37 

is not good utility practice to depend on customer-owned equipment to provide 38 

service to other customers.  However, I believe that he has overstated the 39 

consequences of the existing looped service configuration for customers in the 40 

Railroad Delivery Class.   41 
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C. Itemized Attachments 42 

Q. What exhibits are attached to your rebuttal testimony? 43 

A. Attached to my testimony as ComEd Ex. 8.01 is a revised DSL Study.  ComEd Ex. 8.02 44 

is a revised Secondary and Service Loss Study.   45 

II. DSL STUDY AND SECONDARY AND SERVICE LOSS STUDY 46 

A. DSL Study 47 

Q. In his rebuttal testimony, Mr. Rockhor states that he is withholding 48 

recommendation with respect to the DSL Study until ComEd has corrected certain 49 

errors identified in discovery.  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 2:31-3:62)  How do you respond?   50 

A. Mr. Rockrohr is correct that, in response to Staff data requests GER 1.06 and 1.08, 51 

ComEd identified certain inadvertent errors in the DSL Study that was submitted in my 52 

direct testimony (ComEd Ex. 4.01).  In its response to Staff data request GER 1.06, 53 

ComEd noted that the stated change in Base MVA for certain transformers appearing in 54 

Appendix D of the DSL Study were incorrect.  In its response to Staff data request GER 55 

1.08, ComEd noted that page 3 of the DSL Study did not reflect the current methodology 56 

used for calculating the contribution of secondary and service I2 R losses to the overall 57 

losses at peak by customer class.   58 

Q. Have you prepared a revised DSL Study? 59 

A. Yes.  The revised DSL Study is attached to my testimony as ComEd Ex. 8.01. 60 

B. Secondary and Service Loss Study 61 

Q. With respect to the Secondary and Service Loss Study, Mr. Rockrohr recommends 62 

that as it did for the Single Family, Multi Family, Multi Family with Electric Heat 63 
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and 0-100 kW categories, ComEd should expand its sample of customers in the 64 

remaining categories that use both secondary and service elements.  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 65 

6:135-137).  How do you respond? 66 

A. As identified by Mr. Rockrohr, the use of actual customer loads and actual secondary and 67 

service conductor information for the four customer categories with the largest number of 68 

customers in ComEd Ex. 4.01, resulted in a significant change in the estimated peak 69 

energy loss compared to previous results.  In order to consistently allocate distribution 70 

losses among all customer categories, ComEd agrees to conduct a field survey of the 71 

remaining categories2 that utilize secondary and service conductors and will apply the 72 

results in subsequent studies of distribution losses.  ComEd proposes to submit an 73 

updated Secondary and Service Loss Study in the 2014 Formula Rate Update proceeding. 74 

Q. What would be the resources and costs associated to conduct the work that Mr. 75 

Rockrohr recommends?  76 

A. ComEd plans to utilize field engineers with craft support to identify the length, size and 77 

type of secondary and service conductors used to serve customers in the seven remaining 78 

un-sampled categories and to identify any other customers utilizing those facilities.  79 

Internal engineering resources will be used to look up peak customer loads, calculate 80 

conductor losses and summarize results by customer category.  This work is estimated to 81 

take four calendar months to complete at an estimated cost of $150,000. 82 

Q. Have you made any revisions to the Secondary and Service Loss Study? 83 

                                                 
2 The remaining categories include Single Family With Electric Heat, Watt-Hour, Medium Load (100 to 

400 kW), Large Load (400 to 1,000 kW), Very Large Load (1,000 to 10,000 kW), Extra Large Load 
(Over 10,000 kW), and Lighting. 
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A. Yes.  The explanation of the calculation of Secondary and Service losses for use in the 84 

DSL Study on page 3 of the Secondary and Service Loss Study was removed.  An 85 

improved description of the calculation of Secondary and Service losses, which more 86 

clearly describes how these losses are calculated, was inserted in the Secondary and 87 

Service Losses section of the DSL Study (ComEd Ex. 8.01).  See ComEd Ex. 8.02 for the 88 

revised Secondary and Service Loss Study.  89 

III. USE OF RAILROAD CUSTOMER’S ELECTRIC TRACTION POWER 90 
FACILITIES REPORT  91 

Q. Both Staff witness Mr. Rockhor and CTA/Metra witness Mr. Bachman testified 92 

concerning the Railroad Facilities Report, ComEd Ex. 4.03.  What were their 93 

positions?   94 

A. Staff witness Mr. Rockrohr recommended that if it has not already started, ComEd should 95 

immediately take the steps necessary to implement Approach 2 that is described in the 96 

Railroad Facilities Report.  Once such work is completed, Mr. Rockrohr recommends 97 

that ComEd should routinely monitor its distribution circuits that serve the railroad-98 

owned electric traction power stations and make additional reinforcements as required.  99 

Mr. Rockrohr also testifies that once the work is completed, he is uncertain why the 100 

$678,104 subsidy granted to the Railroad Delivery Class customers in Docket No. 10-101 

0467 for ComEd’s use of the railroad facilities should continue.  Finally, Staff asks 102 

ComEd to include in rebuttal testimony its estimated schedule to complete the necessary 103 

work to implement Approach 2.  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 15:296-16:337). 104 

CTA/Metra witness Mr. Bachman states that the Railroad Facilities Report should 105 

be used as guidance, along with operational and economic considerations, to determine 106 
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whether and when the Railroad Delivery Class customers’ traction power substations 107 

may be modified.  Mr. Bachman adds that because the Railroads’ traction substations 108 

have been served the same way by ComEd for the last several decades with no apparent 109 

problems, it seems reasonable to convert the ComEd service over time in a cost-effective 110 

and prudent manner as operational and economic considerations merit.  (CTA/Metra Joint 111 

Ex. 1.0, 14:314-329). 112 

Q. Do you have any overall comments regarding Mr. Rockrohr’s testimony concerning 113 

ComEd’s service to the Railroad customers? 114 

A. Yes.  I provide some clarification regarding certain statements Mr. Rockrohr made 115 

concerning the current service to the Railroad customers.  First, he states that “[i]f 116 

Railroad Customer equipment were to fail, prior to service restoration, ComEd and its 117 

customers would need to wait for the Railroad to make repairs: ComEd’s ability to 118 

restore service fully depends upon a customer’s inclination, ability and schedule to affect 119 

repairs on a customer’s private equipment.”  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 11:227-231)  However, 120 

because ComEd has normally open switch locations to other circuits for all non-railroad 121 

customer loads, ComEd can restore service to the non-railroad customers should the 122 

Railroad customer equipment fail.   123 

Second, Mr. Rockrohr states that “[t]he Railroad Customers will also benefit from 124 

implementation of Approach 2 because of improved reliability due to simultaneous 125 

connections to two of ComEd’s distribution circuits that each has adequate capacity to 126 

supply the Railroad Customer’s load.”  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 15:315-16:319)  This is not a 127 

benefit of Approach 2 because each existing Railroad customer electric traction power 128 

substation is served by at least two ComEd circuits, either of which can serve the entire 129 
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load of the that particular electric traction power substation.  Similarly, he states 130 

“[h]owever, at those Railroad Customer electric traction power substations where ComEd 131 

no longer has adequate capacity on both distribution circuits to supply the Railroad 132 

Customer, and where ComEd supplies its other customer load through the Railroad 133 

Customer equipment, the Railroad Customer does not benefit from the closed-loop circuit 134 

configuration.”  (Staff Ex. 3.0, 10:213-11:217)  Because either ComEd circuit can serve 135 

the entire load of a Railroad customer electric traction power substation, Railroad 136 

customers do benefit from the closed-loop configuration.  Mr. Rockrohr is correct that the 137 

non-railroad customer load is served using Railroad customer equipment at some of the 138 

Railroad customer locations. 139 

Q. Mr. Rockrohr states that ComEd could have considered approaches to eliminating 140 

dependence on railroad customer-owned equipment other than those described in 141 

the Railroad Facilities Report.  Did ComEd consider other approaches and how do 142 

they compare to the two approaches described in the Report? 143 

A. ComEd considered several significantly more costly approaches to eliminate dependence 144 

on the use of Railroad customer facilities.  One approach would be to utilize dedicated 145 

circuits that would only be used to provide service to Railroad customer facilities.  Such 146 

an approach would eliminate dependence and cost as much as $100 million, assuming a 147 

cost of about $1.4 million for each of the 71 electric traction power substations for new 148 

ComEd cables, conduit and switchgear in ComEd substations.  A second potential 149 

approach would be to provide looped service from ComEd facilities at each of the electric 150 

traction power substations.  Assuming that space for such facilities could be obtained 151 
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adjacent to each of the electric traction power substations and that each facility would 152 

cost about $500,000 for switchgear, relays, foundations, and connections, this approach 153 

could cost about $35 million.  154 

The approaches utilized by ComEd in its Railroad Facilities Report examined if 155 

circuit reinforcements were required if each of the Railroad Facilities was operated in an 156 

open-loop configuration for both normal and contingency conditions, thereby eliminating 157 

dependence on the Railroad Facility to serve non-railroad customers.  For the eleven 158 

Railroad customer locations where additional capacity was needed, ComEd identified 159 

location specific load transfers and system upgrades that would result in adequate 160 

capacity. 161 

Q. Would it have been appropriate to study any other approaches? 162 

A. ComEd identified a least cost approach to provide appropriate capacity at those locations 163 

where operating with an open-loop configuration would have resulted in overload 164 

conditions.  Since adequate capacity was available at the other locations, no further study 165 

was required. 166 

Q. Has ComEd developed a schedule should the Illinois Commerce Commission 167 

(“Commission”) adopt Staff’s proposal? 168 

A. Yes.  The following is a schedule that could implement Approach 2 if approved by the 169 

Commission: 170 
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Activity Duration (months) 

Prepare Conceptual System Plan 2 

Design, material procurement, obtain permits 10 

Outage planning, work planning, construction, 

commissioning 

12 

Total Duration 24 

IV. CONCLUSION 171 

Q. Does this complete your rebuttal testimony? 172 

A. Yes. 173 


